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ABSTRACT  

The use of geopolymers to partially or completely replace ordinary portland cement (OPC) has recently become 

a significant major research field. Not only for economic reasons but also environmental reasons, because cement 

is a product that emits a lot of CO2 up into the air during its production that led to contributing to global warming. 

The alkali-activated binders have been shown in studies to have comparable strengths to ordinary Portland cement 

(OPC) nonetheless; very few studies have been done on their long-term durability. Therefore, this research looked 

into the impact of replacing 0%, 20%, 40%, and 60% of the cement mass with fly ash and mix of (fly ash (FA)/ 

Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag (GGBS)) on the carbonation and mechanical properties of concrete. Based 

on the findings of the experiments, it turns out as the fraction of cement substituted by geopolymers increases, the 

carbonation depth decreases, while the initial and final setting time increases with the rise in the replacement 

percentage. As for the compression resistance, it improved initially in the beginning but soon decreases when the 

percentage of replacement with FA increases, and when mixing FA with GGBS, the compressive strength 

increases again. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The world is becoming warmer as a result of greenhouse gas emissions such as carbon dioxide (CO2).  CO2 is the 

most significant greenhouse gas, accounting for about 65 % of global warming[1]. Even though it has been 

developed concrete using OPC as a binder and is a durable substance capable of withstanding factors that that aid 

in the decay of concrete structures in an atmospheric setting. However, concerns about carbon dioxide (CO2) 

emissions associated with OPC output, suggest that alternatives to OPC should be considered because the output 

of OPC contributes about 5%–7% of global CO2 emissions[2]. Carbonation is a physical-chemical mechanism a 

sequence of chemical reactions takes place with CO2. CO2 enters concrete largely by a diffusion mechanism. This 

gradual penetration and carbonation reaction results in a carbonated layer that thickens over time [3]. The 

carbonation process harms concrete because CO2 diffuses into the pore structure and lowers the alkalinity of the 

pore solution causing the pH of concrete to drop.  

This could result in the DE passivation of reinforced steel [4]. As the pH falls below 9.5, the passivation film on 

the steel surface begins to decompose, and corrosion begins. Furthermore, the concrete building industry 

consumes a significant amount of virgin materials (clay and limestone) as well as energy, and many concrete 

structures have a lack of durability, which hurts the industry's productivity capital [5]. In terms of green 

environmental concrete, geopolymer concrete has been described as a viable substitute for OPC [6]. Geopolymer 

binder is made up of by-products or natural materials that have been alkali-activated to produce alumina-silicate, 

which is an appealing substance as a substitute for OPC [7]. R.V. Silva et al, studied the carbonation behavior of 

concrete after adding recycled aggregates (RCA) from demolition waste and building the effect on the 

carbonization depth and the accelerated carbonization coefficient was statistically examined. The results show 

that when utilized 100 % RCA in concrete led to carbonation depths up to twice that of natural aggregate concrete 

(NAC) Blends. Since carbonization is closely linked to concrete porosity, it is clear that RA will result in a 

concrete that is more porous, and thus a higher carbon depth[8].  
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While Kiachehr Behfarnia and Majid Rostami studied the impact of incorporating polypropylene (PP) fiber to 

Slag concrete that has been alkali-activated on carbonation depth and compressive strength. They found the 

compressive strength of concrete slightly increased after moderate quantities of PP fiber were added. Also 

incorporating 24% by PP fiber reduced carbonation depth by approximately 9% after 28, 14 days[9]. Regardless, 

of the growing interest in concrete carbonation, little was known about the process, and there is no defined 

normative method for assessing its progress. As a result, this study aims is to see how replacing fly ash and a mix 

of (FA/GGBS) affects the carbonation process and the mechanical properties of concrete. 

MATERIALS  

Cement   

Iraqi OPC was utilized in this study, manufactured by the Al-mass cement factory, was used in all blends. Table 

1 illustrates the chemical composition of cement and its complies with Iraq's national standard(I.Q.S) No. 5 from 

1984 [10].  

Table 1. Cement chemical composition 

Chemical 

installation 

Content % limit of Iraqi Spec. No. 5, 1984 

 )Cao) 63.57 - 

) Al2O3) 3.95 - 

) SiO2) 16.75 - 

) MgO) 3.22 ≤ l5% 

) Fe2O3) 3.47 - 

(L.S.F) 0.95 (0.66 to 1.02) 

) SO3) 2.8 ≤ 2.8% 

) L.O.I) 3.02 ≤  4% 

) I.R( 0.65 ≤ 1.5 

Fine aggregate 

The sand was brought in from the Al-Ukhaider area. The sand used with a max size of 4.75 mm; the physical 

properties of fine aggregate are shown in Tables 2. 

Table 2. Characteristics of fine aggregate 

Chemical installation Content % limit of Iraqi Spec. No. 5, 

1984 

Specific gravity 2.68 - 

Modulus of Fineness 3.5 - 

Absorption, percentage 0.70 - 

Sulfate content, percentage 0.34 Specification requirements 

0.5% max. 

Specific gravity 2.68 - 
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Course  aggregate 

For this study, crushed gravel was used in all of the mixtures. The results show that the coarse aggregate meets 

the requirements of IQS No45/1984 [11]. The findings were shown in Tables 3 and 4. 

Table 3. Grading of Coarse Aggregates 

Size of sieve (mm) Cumulative passing 

(percentage) 

limit of Iraqi Spec. No. 5, 1984 

14 100 90-10 

10 93 85-100 

5 6 1-10 

2.36 3 0-5 

1.18 0 - 

Table 4.  Characteristics of coarse  aggregate    

Physical properties the outcome of the test Iraqi Spec. No. 5, 1984 has 

reached its limit. 

Absorption (percentage) 0.6 - 

Specific gravity 2.64 - 

Sulfate content 

(percentage) 

0.05 0.1 (%) maximum 

Fly ash 

This study used type (F) Turkish hard coal Fly Ash from the Iskenderun power plant on the basis of ASTM C 

618[12]. The  physical properties and chemical composition of FA were shown in Table5, Table6. 

Table 5. Analyses of the Fly ash's chemical composition 

Oxide  Content (percentage) 

SiO2   65.3 

Al2O3 19.2 

Fe2O3 5.77 

Cao 0.92 

MgO 0.78 

SO3 0.23 

Na2O 1.36 

K2O 2.65 

L.O.I 2.98 

 

Table 6. Physical characteristics of FA 

Characteristics Physical FA 

Physical type Powdered 

Color Gray 

Surface area( m2 /kg) 771 

Gravity with specific gravity 2.37 

Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag 

GGBS that was used in this research; was commercially available. Table7 illustrates the chemical make-up of 

GGBS. 

Table 7.  GGBS chemical composition 
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Oxide  Content % 

SiO2   38.2 

Al2O3 14.5 

Fe2O3 1.9 

Cao 37 

MgO 8.1 

Sulphide Sulphur 0.38 

MnO 3.1 

Cr2O5 0.02 

TiO2 0.8 

Sodium hydroxide NaOH 

Caustic soda (NaOH) is a flake-like material that is commercially available and has a high purity level (98%). The 

sodium hydroxide flake was dissolved to 10 molarity in distilled water. 

Sodium Silicate Na2SiO3 

The concentration of Na2SiO3 was determined by the ratio of Na2O to SiO2 and H2O. The sodium silicate used 

in this research from the United Arab Emirates. Table8 lists the characteristics of the sodium silicate used. 

Table 8. Sodium Silicate's Properties 

Description  Value 

The ratio of SiO2 to Na2O 2.4 ± 0.05 

H2O % from weight 55.1 

Na2O % from weight 13.2– 13.8 

SiO2 % from weight 31– 33 

Density ( 20° )Baumé 50 ± 0.5 

Specific Gravity 1.529 – 1.561 

Viscosity (20°C) 550 – 1250 

The way you look Hazy 

Superplasticizer  

To improve geopolymer workability, used superplasticizer based on sulfonated naphthalene formaldehyde 

modified was used. KUT PLAST SP400 and is a local product. 

Water 

All concrete mixes, were made with ordinary tap water there were no toxic chemicals, salts, or dissolved solids  

in the tap water and to prepared the Sodium Hydroxide solution, distilled water was utilized.    

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Alkaline solution preparation 

In this research, NaOH solution with a concentration of 10 M was prepared. The key components of the 

geopolymer's alkaline solution are (Na2SiO3 and NaOH). The NaOH flake was dissolved in distilled water. After 

the Na2SiO3 solution has been prepared, the NaOH solution was added to it. The alkaline liquid should be 

prepared at least 24 hours ahead of time; by mixing both solutions [13]. 

Mixing and curing of specimens 

Six combinations were selected for geopolymer as the replacement addition of cement. In the preparation of the 

reference sample the mix proportions of cement: sand: gravel was (1:2:3) with a water-to-cement ratio of 0.47. 

FA and mix of (FA/GGBS) were added as the replacement addition of cement by 20%, 40%and 60%. The dry 

materials (coarse, fine aggregate, and cement) firstly were mixed by utilizing a mixer then water was progressively 
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added. The geopolymers were mixed separately, where the aggregates (coarse and fine aggregate) are combined 

for two minutes in a mixer, and then the geopolymers are added and mixed for another three minutes. The 

superplasticizer was then mixed with more water and added to the dry materials in the mixer tray after adding the 

alkaline liquid. After that, the geopolymers mixture is added to the concrete mixture and blended for 2 minutes. 

Table9 show the specifics and proportions of the mixes. The mixture was be poured into cubic molds (10*10*10 

cm) after the mixing process has been completed. After 24 hr. of casting, all samples are de-molded and labeled, 

and fully submerged in tap water for 7,14, and 28 days before testing. Carbonation and compressive strength tests 

are performing on these specimens. 

Table 9. Proportions of concrete samples in a blend. 

MIX Cement 

kg 

Sand 

Kg/m3 

Gravel 

Kg/m3 

Water 

L/m 

FA 

kg/m3 

GGBS 

kg/m3 

By weight of 

(FA,GGBS) 

alkaline 

solution 

By weight of 

(FA,GGBS) 

Extra Water 

Supep

lastici

zer 

L/m3 

Na2SiO3 

/ NaOH 

REF 400 600 1200 188 - - - - - - 

FA 20% 

 

320 600 1200 150.4 80 - 0.5 0.10 1.63 1:1.5 

FA 40% 

 

240 600 1200 112.8 160 - 0.5 0.10 3.2 1:1.5 

FA 60% 

 

160 600 1200 75.2 240 - 0.5 0.10 4.8 1:1.5 

FA/GGBS 

20% 

320 600 1200 150.4 20 60 0.45 0.12 3.4 1:1.5 

FA/GGBS 

40% 

240 600 1200 112.8 40 120 0.45 0.12 7.2 1:1.5 

FA/GGBS 

60% 

160 600 1200 75.2 60 180 0.45 0.12 10.8 1:1.5 

LABORATORIES TESTS 

The testing of initial and final setting time 

A Vicat device was used for this test. The initial setting time was described as time; between adding water to dry 

cement and the needle of the system running out Vicat in cement dough to a distance of no more than 5(mm)" 

from the Vicat mold's bottom the final sitting time is the duration between the moment of adding water to the dry 

cement And the moment that the needle of the Vicat system leaves a trace "with cement paste. In contrast, the 

circular effect of the portion fixed around the needle does not appear. For all blends, the initial and final setting 

times are calculated according to ASTM C191- 04b[14]. 

Carbonation depth measurement 

An accelerated carbonation test was performed using the method established by Papadakis et al. (1991) [15]. In 

which the specimens were subjected to a CO2-rich chamber atmosphere for 7, 14, and 28 days. At each time, the 

specimens were placed in an exposure chamber and exposed to 100 % CO2 at 50 C0. The accelerated 

carbonization chamber Used in this work is shown in Fig 1. The carbonation depth was determined using the 

phenolphthalein test. by spraying it onto a dust-free concrete surface. Phenolphthalein is a colorless acid indicator 

that turns purple when the pH of the concrete exceeds 9.5, indicating that it is alkaline as shown in Fig 2 [16]. 
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Figure 1.The accelerated carbonization chamber 

 

Figure 2. Carbonation depth by using Phenolphthalein indicator. 

Compressive strength test 

All concrete mixtures were subjected to compressive strength testing, which was based on (BS1881: Part 116: 

1989) [17]. A hydraulic compression device with a force of 2000 KN was used to measure cubes with dimensions 

of (10*10*10cm). This test was done 7, 14, and 28 days after the specimen was treated. 

RESULTAND DISCUSSIONS 

The initial and final setting time result 

Fig 3 shows the relationship between setting time and FA ratios. It was observed that the increase in the setting 

time with the rise of replacing cement with FA. The maximum initial and final setting times respectively were 

about (242 and 413) min at 60% FA replacement compared with the reference mix that was been (126 and 377) 

min. This indicates that the more the percentage of FA substituting with the cement, the greater the setting time; 

due to the high cement activity compared with the low activity of FA. When the ratio of FA/ cement is increased, 

the set time of the FA-cement paste is generally extended as a result of the CaO content in F class FA was less 

than 10%. This prevents calcium ions concentrations from building up in fresh paste during early hydration, 

resulting in a longer setting time and lower hydration heat[18]. Also, when mixed FA with GGBS,   the setting 

period was longer, as shown in fig4, because GGBS result from less ettringite formation, which is a crucial 

component of cement hydration. Furthermore, the low calcium silicate content of GGBS limited only C2S phases 

that reacted slowly and the less content in C3S as a fast-reacting hydraulic phase[19]. 
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Figure 3. The relation between setting time and a cement replacement with FA ratios 

 

Figure 4. The relation between setting time and a cement replacement with FA/GGBS ratios. 

Carbonation depth results 

The results shown in figures 5, 6 indicate that the longer the time of carbon dioxide exposure, the greater the depth 

of carbonation, so the reference sample's maximum depth was at 28 days with a rate of (15 mm). However further 

replacing cement with fly ash resulted in a decrease in carbonation depth,  in which at 7 days, with 60% of 

replacing cement with FA there was no impact of carbonation. Also, in the case of mix GGBS with FA, a similar 

result was obtained and less carbonation depth because the pozzolanic reaction of geopolymers and the effect of 

filling led to lowering the pore size. This helps to reduce the carbonation rate[20]. Since the water-to-binder ratio 

is a significant determinant of concrete carbonation depth, geopolymer alkaline solutions aid in lowering pores, 

which are a significant entry point for strange agents. As a result of the lowering apparent porosity of the blends, 

the frequency of the carbonation reactions was reduced, resulting in a delay in the carbonation process[21]. 
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Figure 5. The relation between carbonation depth and a cement replacement with FA ratios. 

 

Figure 6. The relation between carbonation depth and a cement replacement with FA/GGBS ratios 

Compressive strength results 

Fig 7 shows the relationship between compressive strength and FA ratios. It was observed that the compressive 

strength increase with replacement OPC by FA at 20% and 40% ratio in all ages. The max compressive strength 

is with FA-40 (40% FA replacement), which is about 30 Mpa at 28 days. Because of the geopolymerization 

process, which causes the FA structure to dissolve, so drives the Al, Si to form the alumino-silicate gel, which 

requires a strong alkali solution. As a result, In the fission process, the alkaline solution improves more adhesion 

among solid particles and influences mechanical properties [22]. But decrease again when replacement with 60% 

of fly ash that as the Owing to a sluggish pozzolanic reaction to the FA, the compressive intensity decreases as 

the FA content rises[23]. So the FA was combined with GGBS to improve compressive strength, reaching a 

maximum compressive strength at FA / GGBS-60 (60% FA / GGBS replacing), which is about 33.2 MPa at 28 

days, as shown in fig8. The high fineness of the GGBS helps it to fill delicate pores and cavities that cement 

cannot. Also, GGBS makes concrete with a higher density and lower permeability as a result of the pozzolanic 

reaction that led to calcium silicate hydrate (C–S–H) gel formation[24]. 
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Figure 7. The relation between compressive strength and a cement replacement with FA ratios. 

 

Figure 8. The relation between compressive strength and a cement replacement with FA/GGBS ratios. 

CONCLUSION 

1- The initial and final setting time increases with the increase in the percentage of substitution of cement with 

FA. The maximum setting time is about (242 and 413) min at 60% FA replacement compared with the reference 

mix that was been (126and 377) min. When fly ash is mixed with GGBS, there is a slight decrease in the initial 

and final setting time as compared with fly ash but still higher than the reference sample the higher the percentage 

in cement, the longer the setting period. The maximum setting time is about (239 and 400) min at 60% FA/GGBS 

replacement. 2- With increasing in the treatment time for exposure to CO2, the carbonation depth increased, so 

the maximum carbonization depth was at 28 days for the reference sample but when replacing the cement with 

geopolymers in both cases (FA and a mixture of FA / GGBS) led to a low in the carbonation depth. The best result 

was achieved with a 60% replacement rate, the higher the substitution percentage, the carbonization depth 

decreases due to the pozzolanic reaction of the geopolymer and the use of the alkaline solution that reduces the 

percentage of water use. This in turn reduces pore size and thus reduces carbonation reactions. 
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3-The compressive strength increases with replacement OPC by FA at 20% and 40%but decrease again when 

replacement with 60% of fly ash  as the Owing to the sluggish pozzolanic reaction of the FA, the compressive 

intensity decreases as the FA content rises but when the FA was combined with GGBS led to improve compressive 

strength, reaching a maximum compressive strength at FA / GGBS-60 (60% FA / GGBS replacing) which is about 

33.2 MPa at 28. 
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